Biogeography of worm lizards (Amphisbaenia) driven by end-Cretaceous mass extinction
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Worm lizards (Amphisbaenia) are burrowing squamates that live as subterranean predators. Their underground existence should limit dispersal, yet they are widespread throughout the Americas, Europe and Africa. This pattern was traditionally explained by continental drift, but molecular clocks suggest a Cenozoic diversification, long after the break-up of Pangaea, implying dispersal. Here, we describe primitive amphisbaenians from the North American Palaeocene, including the oldest known amphisbaenian, and provide new and older molecular divergence estimates for the clade, showing that worm lizards originated in North America, then radiated and dispersed in the Palaeogene following the Cretaceous-Palaeogene (K-Pg) extinction. This scenario implies at least three transoceanic dispersals: from North America to Europe, from North America to Africa and from Africa to South America. Amphisbaenians provide a striking case study in biogeography, suggesting that the role of continental drift in biogeography may be overstated. Instead, these patterns support Darwin and Wallace’s hypothesis that the geographical ranges of modern clades result from dispersal, including oceanic rafting. Mass extinctions may facilitate dispersal events by eliminating competitors and predators that would otherwise hinder establishment of dispersing populations, removing biotic barriers to dispersal.

1. Introduction

Amphisbaenians, or worm lizards, are a bizarre group of squamates specialized for life as subterranean predators [1]. Adaptations for underground locomotion include a robust skull to plough through the Earth [2]; an elongate body and reduced limbs to move through tunnels [2,3] and scales arranged in rings, allowing amphisbaenians to use an earthworm-style, accordion-like movement to crawl. Amphisbaenians live and hunt in mostly in darkness, and so their eyes are reduced [3,4], but the auditory apparatus is adapted to detect low-frequency vibrations made by prey [5,6]. Although the clade’s origins have been debated [7], molecular analyses group them with Lacertidae [8–12], indicating that similarities with snakes and other long-bodied squamates are convergent.

While worm lizards are unusual in many respects, the clade’s biogeography is especially puzzling. The limited locomotor abilities of amphisbaenians should limit dispersal, yet worm lizards occur widely throughout the tropics and subtropics including the Americas, Europe, the Middle East and Africa [1,13]. As amphisbaenians rarely leave their burrows, their presence on either side of the Atlantic has been read as evidence that the clade originated and spread prior to the break-up of Pangaea [14–16], which began in the Jurassic with the formation of the North Atlantic ca 180–190 Ma [17] and concluded in the Cretaceous with the formation of the South Atlantic ca 100 Ma [17].

Surprisingly, molecular divergence dating suggests that the Amphisbaenia diversified relatively recently [13], with the crown originating in the mid-Cretaceous (109 Ma), a major diversification in the Palaeogene (56–40 Myr ago),
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and South American amphisbaenids separating from African forms at 40 Ma [13]—long after the formation of the South Atlantic. If so, Amphisbaenian biogeography cannot result from continental drift, and must result from dispersal via rafting [13]. However, previous attempts to examine the timing of amphisbaenian radiation and dispersal [13] have largely overlooked fossils, which provide critical data for constraining the time and place of diversification. Here, we use fossil and molecular data to show that the clade originated in North America and radiated in the Cenozoic, but earlier than previously thought, soon after the Cretaceous-Palaeogene (K-Pg) mass extinction.

2. Systematic palaeontology

Squamata Oppel 1811 sensu Estes et al. 1988
Amphisbaenia Gray 1844 sensu Estes et al. 1988
Rhineuridae Vanzolini 1951
Archaerhineura mephitis gen et sp. nov.

Diagnosis. Rhineurid with the following, unique combination of characters: eight dentary teeth, enlarged adductor fossa extending below last tooth; resembles Plesiorhineura and differs from later rhineurids in having a dentary coronoid process extending above the coronoid in lateral view.

Holotype. Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History, Princeton University collections (YPM-PU) 18627, right dentary (figure 1d–f).

Etymology. Genus name from the Greek archaios (ancient) and Rhineura (Florida worm lizard). Species name from the Greek mephitis (skunk).

Chthonophidae new taxon
Chthonophis subterraneus gen et sp. nov.

Holotype. Right dentary, American Museum of Natural History (AMNH) 30799 (figure 1a–c).

Etymology. Genus: Greek chthonios (beneath the earth) + ophis (snake). Species name from the Latin sub- (beneath) + terra (earth).
**Locality and horizon.** Maastrichtian-Palaeocene Bug Creek Anthills, Fort Union Formation, Montana, USA. The Bug Creek Anthills are an earliest Palaeocene (Puercan 1) fauna with reworked Cretaceous fossils [19]. AMNH 30799 is most likely Palaeocene, given that the assemblage primarily contains Palaeocene fossils, and that intensively studied Maastrichtian squamate assemblages from western North America [20–22] lack amphisbaenians.

**Diagnosis.** Characterized by the following unique combination of characters: unrestricted Meckelian canal, dentary coronoid process absent, seven to eight teeth, anterior teeth small but posterior teeth enlarged; extremely short, deep mandible that is strongly U-shaped in ventral view, hypertrophied symphysis projecting ventrally in lateral view.

**Description and comparisons.** *Chthonophis* is represented by a right dentary (figure 1). Teeth and the posterior margin of the jaw are rounded, suggesting the specimen was partially digested prior to burial, but the salient anatomical features are visible. The dentary is 6.2 mm long, making *Chthonophis* larger than most other North American amphisbaenians, extant or fossil. Compared to other Amphisbaenia, the dentary is deep, measuring 2.4 mm deep at the back of the tooth row, approximately 40% of its length. In dorsal view, the dentary is bowed, which would have produced a U-shaped mandible; in other Amphisbaenia the mandible is more V-shaped.

In lateral view, the margin has a scalloped appearance that is unique to *Chthonophis*. Five mental foramina are present, and are enlarged as in other Amphisbaenia. Caulodorsally the mandible bears a shallow adductor fossa, a feature of amphisbaenians and other lacertoids. Caudally, the dentary bears a facet for an anterior process of the overlapping coronoid, as in Rhineuridae and Lacertidae. As in rhineurids, the dentary lacks a coronoid process.

Medially, the dentary symphysis has a large ventral accessory facet, an amphisbaenian synapomorphy. The symphysis is V-shaped in medial view, as in *Bipes*. The ventral facet is much longer than the dorsal facet, and extends ventrally to create a distinctive chin.

Four teeth attach in pleurodont fashion, with positions for three to four more. Posterior teeth are greatly enlarged as in other Amphisbaenia, but anterior teeth are reduced. Below the teeth is a subdental ridge overhanging the Meckelian canal; as in other Amphisbaenia the shelf is massively constructed. The Meckelian canal is deep and broad, whereas the groove is constricted and shallow in Bipedidae and Amphisbaeniformes, and the canal is enclosed in Rhineuridae. In extant Amphisbaenia the restricted Meckelian groove is associated with reduction or loss of the splenial; presumably the broad Meckelian groove here corresponds to an unreduced splenial. A splenial articular facet runs along the ventral margin of dentary to the middle of the tooth row.

**Oligodontosaurusidae Estes 1975**

**Oligodontosaurus cf. wyomingensis** Gilmore 1942

**Diagnosis.** Characterized by the following unique combination of characters: nine teeth, last tooth hypertrophied, tooth apices pigmented; angular slot absent, dentary coronoid process present but short and narrow, coronoid hooked in lateral view.

**Holotype.** YPM-PU 14246, left mandible.

**Referred material.** YPM-PU 18627 (figure 1g,i).

**Locality and horizon.** Holotype: Tiffanian Princeton Quarry, Polecat Bench Fm, Park County, Wyoming, USA. Referred specimen: Medicine Rocks, Tongue River Fm, Carter County, Montana, USA. The Medicine Rocks are referred to the Torrejonian 3 land mammal age/middle Palaeocene, approximately 62 Ma.

**Description and comparisons.** The holotype of *Oligodontosaurus wyomingensis* [23] is lost, but a second, older specimen [24], YPM-PU 16777, is described here. This specimen, a left dentary, is incomplete but indicates a short, deep jaw, as in the holotype. As in other Amphisbaenia, teeth are large and unicusp-rid, with smooth enamel; attachment is subacrodont. Tooth apices are pigmented, as in some anguids [25]. The subdental ridge is deep anteriorly, but tapers below the last tooth. The Meckelian groove is narrow with a distinct lip below. Posteriorly, the intramandibular septum lies below the last tooth, as in Amphisbaeniformes, however the articular slot seen in Amphisbaeniformes is absent. A dentary coronoid process is present, as in Amphisbaeniformes, but it is small. Posterolaterally, the dentary bears an adductor fossa. The type in [23] shows additional amphisbaenian features: the first tooth is enlarged, and anterior teeth are procumbent. The presence of a coronoid process of the dentary and the posteriorly positioned intramandibular septum indicate Amphisbaeniformes affinities, while absence of the angular slot suggests a basal position in Amphisbaeniformes.

**3. Material and methods**

Phylogenetic analysis was conducted using a combination of molecular and morphological data. For molecular analysis, we used 16S, BDNF, CMOS, ND2 and RAG1 from a previous alignment [12], with poorly aligned segments of 16S removed using Gblocks. The dataset includes 73 extant amphisbaenians and 14 outgroups, including rhynchocephalians, archosaurs and mammals, to sample the major lepidosaur clades and provide multiple calibration points. This approach allows inclusion of two robust, root-ward calibrations (lizard-archosaur divergence and tuatara-lizard divergence), a robust calibration in the outgroup (the marsupial-lizard clade) and use of a well understood and well constrained root prior (the mammal−reptile divergence). Bayesian phylogenetic analyses were conducted using *PhyloBayes* 3.3f [26] with CAT + GTR + G as substitution model. Convergence was assessed using the bpcmp function in *PhyloBayes*.

Placement of fossils was conducted using a matrix derived from the AToL matrix [7] (see the electronic supplementary material). Uninformative characters were removed and new characters and taxa were added for a total of 308 characters and 51 taxa. Character descriptions, character–taxon matrix and full results are given in the electronic supplementary material. Analysis was performed using PAUP* v. 4.0 b10 [27] under parsimony, with the molecular topology used as a backbone constraint tree; Goloboff’s implied weighting was used to improve resolution and accuracy [28].

Molecular clock analyses were performed using *PhyloBayes* 3.3f [26]. Based on the placement of fossil taxa in the combined analysis, we used fossil calibrations to perform two clock analyses (see the electronic supplementary material): one analysis using soft-bounded minima and maxima calibrations and another using only hard-bounded minima and the root prior. Soft-bounded analyses used four maximum constraints (crown archosaurs, crown thersians, crown lepidosaurs, crown squamates) and a single maximum [13] for the Caribbean clade. We also implemented a series of minimum calibrations (see the electronic supplementary material). For the hard bounded only-minima analyses these four maxima were excluded.

Optimal molecular clock analyses were performed under the autocorrelated Cox-Ingersoll-Ross (CIR) model [29], using exclusively hard-bounded minima, a birth–death prior to model the
distribution of the node ages, a root prior defined using a Gamma distribution with an average of 329 Ma and an s.d. of 10 million years (see the electronic supplementary material). Multiple validating analyses were performed and result in minimal changes in estimated divergence times. These investigated the effect of using different molecular clock models (other autocorrelated models and rate uncorrelated models), alternative root priors (including a permissive exponential prior of average 325 Ma), the use of soft-bounded minima and maxima, and investigation of the prior used (i.e. analyses performed without data). Finally, we investigated the effect of using alternative calibrations. We, therefore performed analyses that rather than calibrating the clock using fossils implied that the driver for the evolution of Amphisbaenia was vicariance (i.e. the break-up of Pangaea). The chosen vicariance event was the connection of the North and South Atlantic at 100 Ma [17]. Convergence of molecular clock analyses was investigated comparing results from different runs. The sampling was terminated when median ages were less than 2 Ma from each other in 90% of the nodes.

4. Results

Analysis of morphological data using molecular constraints recovers the Rhineuridae as the oldest split within Amphisbaenia, as found previously [7,10,12,13,30]. Within Rhineuridae, the Palaeocene *Archaerhineura* and *Plesiorhineura* lie at the base of a Palaeogene radiation, which ultimately dwindles to the single extant species, *Rhineura flordiana*. The remaining Amphisbaenia form a clade that is sister to the Rhineuridae. The deepest divergence of this clade is *Chthonophis*. One node up, *Oligodontosaurus*, previously placed in Rhineuridae [14], branches off.

All other Amphisbaenia form a clade, here named Amphisbaeniformes. The basal divergence in this clade is a grouping of Bipedidae and Blanidae. The early Eocene *Annioldaxia* is recovered as a bipedid, making it the oldest (indeed, the only) fossil member of the family. Blanidae was found to include a range of fossil forms from the Cenozoic of Europe.

The remaining families, Cadeidae, Trogonophidae and Amphisbaenidae, form a clade, with trogonophids and amphisbaenids forming a clade originating in Africa, Afrobaenia, as in previous molecular [12,13,30] and morphological [7] analyses; *Todrnasaurus gheerbraulti*, from the Palaeocene of Africa, may represent a stem member of this lineage. *Listromycter leaikyi* and *Lophocranion riesingensis*, from the African Miocene [31] are found to represent crown members of the Amphisbaenidae. As found previously [12,13,30], we recover a radiation endemic to South America.

Molecules and morphology disagree about the placement of several taxa. Molecules place *Bipes* and *Blamus* in a clade (with poor support), whereas morphology recovers *Blamus*
outside all other Amphisbaeniformes. This topology would result in a slightly younger divergence for Amphisbaeniformes but would not alter the basic conclusions of our paper in terms of the timing and biogeography of the clad. Morphology and molecules also clash in that morphology unites keel-headed forms (Cadea, Anops kingii and Geocalamus) in a clade and shovel-headed forms (Monopeltis, Leposternon) in another. Molecules show that their similarities are the result of convergent evolution of specialized burrowing strategies.

Our analysis fails to recover the Eocene lizard Cryptolacerta hassiaca [32] as sister to Amphisbaenia. Instead, several derived features, including superciliary osteoderms and roofed over supratemporal fenestrae, place it with Lacertidae (figure 2b). However, placement of Cryptolacerta on the amphisbaenian stem would not alter the conclusions presented below.

The results of our molecular clock analysis (figure 3) suggest that crown Squamata originated in the Jurassic; Lacertibiaen (Amphisbaenia + Lacertidae) originate near the Jurassic–Cretaceous boundary. Although crown Amphisbaenia originate in the Early Cretaceous, the origins of the extant diversity lie in the Palaeocene radiation of Amphisbaeniformes—which includes Blaniidae, Bipedidae, Cadeidae and Afrobaenia between 0.4 and 5 Ma after the Chicxulub event. The split between African and South American Amphisbaenidae occurs ca 43 Ma, and crown Amphisbaenia emerges in the Early Cretaceous. Similar results are found using outgroup calibrations alone. Attempts to use vicariant calibrations (figure 4) produce unreasonably old dates for lizard diversification.

Figure 3. Divergence dates for molecular clock analyses, showing post K–Pg radiation. (a) CIR hard bounds, fossil minima only, (b) CIR soft bounds, minima and maxima, (c) uncorrelated gamma multipliers, fossil minima only, and (d) CIR soft bounds, minima and maxima, only calibrations external to Amphisbaenia. Red line and blue band represent the K–Pg boundary and break-up of Pangaea, respectively. Red vertical bars indicate 95% CIs for diversification of the main radiation of Amphisbaenia, the Amphisbaeniformes. In all cases, the 95% CI overlaps the K–Pg boundary consistent with post-Cretaceous diversification of Amphisbaenia, but fails to overlap the formation of the Atlantic Ocean, rejecting (p < 0.05) the hypothesis that vicariance drove amphisbaenian diversification.

5. Discussion

The inclusion of fossils refines our understanding of the timing of amphisbaenian radiation and dispersal, shedding light on the processes driving these events. Previous molecular estimates put the diversification and initial dispersal of the Amphisbaeniformes in the Late Palaeocene and Early Eocene, greater than 9 Ma after the K–Pg extinctions [13]. Our results show that diversification and dispersal began almost immediately after the K–Pg event, suggesting that these events were somehow connected to the extinction.

Initial diversification of Amphisbaenia in the Cretaceous implies survival of multiple lineages across the K–Pg boundary (figure 5). Fossil evidence shows that squamates suffered severe extinctions at the K–Pg boundary [22], but the survival of several amphisbaenians is unsurprising given their unusual ecology. Amphisbaenians would have been largely insulated against the effects of the Chicxulub impact by their subterranean habitus and diet of soil-dwelling invertebrates. Living below ground would confer a degree of protection against either cooling [33] or a thermal pulse [34], and low light levels [33] would be a trivial problem for animals that exist in perpetual darkness. Critically, the subterranean environment contains invertebrates that feed on decaying plant matter, e.g. earthworms and termites, and so detritus-feeding invertebrates would have continued to provide food even in the absence of primary productivity. A similar mechanism may explain high survival rates in freshwater ecosystems, where the food chain is based on detritus [35].

The rapid Palaeogene diversification of Amphisbaeniformes and Rhineuridae appears to be an opportunistic radiation of the survivors of the extinction, as seen among mammals [36], birds [37] and teleosts [38]. This pattern of radiation has been proposed to characterize lizards as well [22] but our study is, to our knowledge, the first to provide both fossil and molecular evidence for post-Cretaceous radiation in a reptilian clade.

The absence of Amphisbaenia in the Cretaceous, which are predicted on the basis of molecules, represents the most striking discrepancy between the fossil and molecular data. There
are no definitive amphisbaenian fossils from the Mesozoic [7,39], but the three lineages found in the early Palaeocene—Chthonophidae, Rhineuridae, and Oligodontosauridae—are derived, consistent with a Cretaceous origin of the crown. In particular, the appearance of the highly derived *Chthonophis* in the earliest Palaeocene, more than 53,000 years after the K–Pg event [40] supports a Cretaceous origin for the crown. A possible explanation is that Cretaceous amphisbaenians had restricted geographical ranges, or were restricted to particular habitats, then expanded their ranges in the Palaeocene, increasing their odds of being discovered. Similar patterns are seen in booid snakes [22], ungulates and primates [41], and cryptobranchid [42] and amphiumid [43] salamanders, all of which were absent or rare in the Cretaceous, but widespread in the Palaeocene. The most likely explanation is that the K–Pg extinction eliminated competitors and predators, allowing amphisbaenians and others to expand their ranges.

The geographical origin of the Amphisbaenia has been unclear [13]. With the inclusion of fossils, it can be seen that the three deepest branches of the Amphisbaenia—Rhineuridae, Chthonophidae and Oligodontosauridae—are endemic to North America, supporting a North American origin for the crown (figure 5). Following the K–Pg extinction, a series of long-distance dispersal events occurred (figure 6). The first is the dispersal of Blanidae from North America to Europe in the Palaeocene [44]. In addition to extant *Blandus*, this lineage includes a range of fossil amphisbaenians (figure 5), documenting a Palaeogene radiation following colonization. An amphisbaenian from the Palaeocene of Morocco [45] may document initial dispersal of blanids to Africa, which occurs again in the Neogene (figure 5).

The second dispersal event is the dispersal of amphisbaenians to Africa. *Todrasaurus* [45] from Morocco [45] shows...
that this event occurred by the end of the Palaeocene (figure 5). African colonization led to a major radiation, the Afrobenia. Unlike the morphologically conservative Rhineuridae and Blanidae, Afrobenia show high disparity—evolving round-headed, shovel-headed and keel-headed forms—together with high diversity, making them a true adaptive radiation. The tropics of Africa may have provided more niches, or the Afrobenia may have exploited key innovations such as the ossified extracolumella.

Subsequently, the African radiation crossed the South Atlantic in the Eocene. This clade, the Amphisbaeninae, is the most diverse clade of Amphisbaenia, and staged its own adaptive radiation, which paralleled the African radiation by evolving round-headed, shovel-headed and keel-headed morphs. Subsequent dispersal and radiation occurred as amphisbaenians colonized the Caribbean.

The origins of Cadeidae are unclear [13]. Cadea is endemic to Cuba and therefore represents a fourth dispersal event, rafting either from North America or Africa. North America is closer, but the existence of related forms in the Palaeocene of Africa favours an African origin for Cadeidae.

While amphisbaenian biogeography has traditionally been interpreted in terms of Pangaeon break-up [14,16], fossils and molecules (figure 5) both show that amphisbaenians first became widespread in the Palaeogene. Even when estimated using outgroup calibrations alone, clock results are consistent with the fossil record. An external, fossil-calibrated analysis therefore rejects vicariance as a driving mechanism for amphisbaenian biogeography, but demonstrates that estimates using relaxed molecular clocks (both uncorrelated and autocorrelated) and the chosen fossil calibrations are internally consistent. By comparison, when the African/South American split is calibrated to Gondwanan break-up at 100 Ma (figure 4), basal splits within Squamata are pushed down into the Permian and Carboniferous, the squamata-rhynchocephalian divergence occurs during the Cambrian Explosion, and diapsids and amniotes emerge in the Ediacaran. These results reject a vicariant model for Amphisbaenia and illustrate the issues associated with using an insufficient number of calibrations in molecular clock analyses. More generally these results show why vicariant models need to be tested rather than assumed with molecular clocks.

If amphisbaenian diversification occurred in the Palaeogene, then vicariance, while intuitively appealing, must be eliminated as a mechanism for explaining the clade’s distribution. Instead, the clade must have dispersed to occupy its present range. Potential dispersal mechanisms include land bridges and oceanic rafting. High latitude land bridges linked North America and Europe in the Palaeogene, but would have been impassable to ectotherms until warming at the Palaeocene–Eocene boundary opened these corridors to cold intolerant species [46,47]. This warming occurs after dispersal of Blanidae in Europe in the mid-Palaeocene [44], making rafting a more likely explanation. No land bridges existed to Africa, or South America, however; both were island continents (figure 6). If we eliminate both vicariance and land bridges as options, then amphisbaenian distribution can only be explained by oceanic rafting. Amphisbaenians are not highly mobile animals, and yet their peculiar lifestyle may have preadapted them to long-distance dispersal.

While it seems improbable that burrowing reptiles would cross oceans, they may have done so as passengers on floating islands—rafts of trees, bound together by roots and soil, that are sometimes seen adrift at sea [48,49]. More frequently, individual trees can fall off eroding cliffs into the sea, or fall into rivers where they may be swept downstream and out to sea. Soil bound in roots of individual trees or rafts could potentially carry amphisbaenians out to sea, burrow and all. Given their low metabolic rates [50], amphisbaenians could survive without food [13] for the days to weeks required [48,49] for the wind to push a raft or tree across the sea. Consistent with this hypothesis, the dispersal routes found here (figure 5) follow trade winds and currents, which trend east towards Europe and North Africa from North America, and west towards South America and the Caribbean from central Africa. The odds of any particular tree or raft resulting in a successful dispersal may be millions to one, but with millions
of trees washed out to sea over millions of years, the odds could be relatively high. Furthermore, the occurrence of amphisbaenians on offshore islands, including Cuba, Puerto Rico, Hispaniola [13] and Fernando de Noronha [51], shows unequivocally that worm lizards disperse over water. Similar patterns of dispersal in burrowing squamates are seen in dibamids [52] and scolecophidians [53].

In the case of Amphisbaenia, we suggest that the K–Pg extinction facilitated dispersal. Mass extinctions would not alter the probability of an oceanic crossing, but could change the odds of colonists becoming successfully established. The presence of competitors and predators may form a barrier to dispersal. In addition to physical barriers to dispersal, such as oceans, mountains or climate, predators and especially competitors may form a biotic barrier. Consistent with this hypothesis, islands with species-poor faunas are more susceptible to invasive species than those with diverse faunas [54]. If so, then in the wake of a major extinction event such as the K–Pg event, the odds of successful colonization following dispersal should increase, because there are few competitors or predators to prevent dispersing populations from becoming established, reducing the biotic barrier. The distribution of amphisbaenians and other taxa may, therefore, have more to do with asteroid impacts than shifting continents.

Amphisbaenians are uniquely specialized, even bizarre organisms. Yet in terms of their biogeography, worm lizards are of interest not because they are unusual, but because they may provide a model for understanding biogeography. Following the discovery of continental drift, biogeography has been influenced by the paradigm of vicariance [55], in which modern distributions are explained via Pangaea fragmentation [14,16]. However, evidence from fossils and molecules show that many of the clades that are diverse and widespread today originated and spread only after the Chicxulub impact at 66 Ma [22,56–58]. Like Amphisbaenidae, the Iguanidae, Agamidae, Varanidae, Lacertidae, Booiidea and Caenophidia radiate and become widespread in the Cenozoic [22], requiring oceanic dispersal. Among the more striking examples is the Fijian iguana *Brachylophus*; its close relationship to New World species [7,59] implies trans-Pacific dispersal from the Americas to the South Pacific. Similarly, the existence of iguanas in Madagascar implies oceanic dispersal [60].

These patterns are not unique to reptiles. Cenozoic radiations of placental mammals [57], birds [56,61,62] and freshwater fishes [58] cannot owe their distributions to the Mesozoic fragmentation of Pangaea, and must have become widespread because of dispersal. For instance, the presence of carnivorans and primates in Madagascar [63], rodents [64,65] and primates [64] in South America, and rodents in Australia [66] can only be explained by oceanic dispersal. Birds fly, and in light of evidence for Paleogene radiation [61,62] there is little reason to think that continental drift played a role in their biogeography. Amphibians show patterns of vicariance in the distribution of early lineages, but multiple trans-oceanic dispersals in the Cenozoic appear to explain the distribution of recent groups [67].

We suggest that dispersal, perhaps favoured by biotic changes and radiations following the K–Pg event, is probably the primary mechanism behind the distribution of modern clades of squamates and other groups. Some lineages do have ‘Gondwanan’ distributions. In Amphisbaenidae, a ‘Gondwanan’ distribution probably reflects the facts that the Atlantic
was narrow in the Paleogene, facilitating dispersal, and that the Gondwanan continents contain most of the world’s tropics, such that clades restricted to warm environments will tend to be most diverse in Africa and South America. Other groups of lizards and many other organisms may show ‘Gondwanan’ distributions for these reasons, and not because of vicariance.

In conclusion, amphisbaenians appear to have radiated and dispersed in the Palaeogene in response to the K–Pg extinction. Worm lizards managed to cover long distances and to cross oceans despite their unusual, subterranean habits, and perhaps because of them. Together, fossils, skel- etons and DNA tell a remarkable story of how small burrowing reptiles once travelled vast distances across oceans. This evidence provides a striking example in support for the hypothesis of Darwin [68] and Wallace [48], that the distribution of many living species is explained by long-distance dispersal across oceans. The patterns seen here suggest that mass extinctions may play a role in driving dispersal, because the elimination of predators and competitors provides the opportunity for species to become established in new habitats.
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